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Findings on Hearing on the 
Receiving, Grading and Packing of 

Unshelled "English" Walnuts and Filberts 

Applications having been filed by the California Walnut Grovors 
Association and the ITorth Pacific Nut Gro'-'ers Cooperative on behalf of 
themselves and sundr̂ r- other -oarties for er.emption of the receiving, grading 
and "tacking of unshelled "English" mlnuts in the Stateg of California, 
Oregon and Vashington fron the naxinura hours provisions of the Fair Labor 
Standards Act of 1958 as a branch of an industry of n. seasonal nature vithin 
the raepning of Section 7(b)(3) of the Act and Part 526 of Regulations Issued 
thereunder, »*)n Aug'ast 25, 1939, the Adninistrator issued a determination 
scttr'ng forth that a prima facie case harl b.?.-'̂  shovn for the granting of an 
exomption to the receiving, grading and packing of unshelled "English" 
w.alnuts. « •" '^' 

Su.bscquent to the publication of this detorninatlon in the federal 
Register on August 29, 1939, and within the fifteen day r̂ eriod allovred by 
Section 526.5(c) of t̂ ô Regulations Î TL objection '-'as received by tho Adminis
trator. In accordance ^ith the aforega^A Section of the Rorrulations, the 
Adrainistrator thereupon publishod in the federal Register on September 21, 
1939, a Notice of Hearing beforo the undorsigiied as duly designated Presiding 
Officer in this matter. Furthemorc, a-rolication ha.ving been receivod in the 
interim from the Torth Pacific Nut G^o^rc^3 Cooperative and sundry other 
parties for the exemption of the receiving, grading f̂ nd packing of unshelled 
filberts in the Strtes of Oregon and Washington frora the raaximum hours -oro-
visions of the Act as a branch of an industry.'' of a seasonal nature vdthin the 
meaning of Section 7(b)(3) and Part 525 of the Regulations issued thereunder 
and '-rhercas it appeared tĥ -̂ t the tvo matters presented rel.atod issues of fact 
and lavr, the aforesaid !Totice of Hearing included "ithin its SCO-DC the receiv
ing, grading, and packing of both unshelled "English" '-ralnuts and of vmshellcd 
filberts. The np.tter for determination was sot forth as follows: 

(1) Wliether either the receiving, rr^ding r«nd paĉ -.in?- of 
unshellcc'. "English" '-'alnuts, or the receiving, grading 
or -Hacking of imshcllcd filberts is an industr'' of a 
seasonal nature or branch thereof vrithin the mcajiing 
of Section 7(b)(3) of tho Fair Labor Standards Act of 

•• • 1938 and Part 525 of the Regulations issued thereunder; and 

(2) Whether both the receiving, f;rading and packing ijf -unshcllod 
"Snftlish" vralnuts, and the receiving, grading and packing 
of unshelled filberts together constitute an industr;:'' of a 
seasonal nat-̂ irc or branch thereof vrithin tho meaning of 
Section 7(b)(3) of the Fair Labor StanA.ards Act of 1938 and 
Part 526 of Re:Tulations issued thereunder. 

V 
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Pursuant to Notice the undersigned convened tho hearing on 
September 28, 1939, in San Francisco, California. All interested persons 
were .afforded an opportunity to present evidence and to be heard. Pur
suant to permission various statements and briefs were filed subsequent 
to the hearing. From the record thus made it appears that: . 

Tlie receiving, grading and paclcing of v/alnuts and filberts in tho 
United States are performed only in the States of California, Oregon and 
Washington. The applicants rcnrescnt the Ir.rge majority of all walnut and 
filbert packers_in these three states.i' The total nuraber of eraployees 
employed at the peaJc of the walnut packing season can be estimated as 
approximately. 3,000. The total number of enployees enployed at the peak 
of the filbert packing season is approxiraatcly 125, The average empio;/ment 
in the '.-ralnut plants at tho peak of the season is between 50 and 100 persons, 
but a number of plants em-oloy between 100 and 200 riersons and some are even 
larger. Average enployment at the peak of the season in the plants packing 
filberts is only about twelve oersons! in all instances these plants are 
also vralnut packing.; plants, but the figure tv/elve refers only to the persons 
packing filberts. 

In the case of vralnuts the major operations included vdthin the 
application are receiving, sorting, bleaching, grading, blending and 
packing. Most of these o'^erations are mechanized but a considerable amount 
of hand sorting and testing is required. I'n sone cases, as vdll be seen 
belovr, some of the operations are perforraed at one plant and sorae at 
another. In the case of filberts, tho operations aro similar but sirapler 
since there are only three commcrcia.1 grades of filberts corapared vrith the 
numerous commercial grades and sizes of vralnuts. 

Originally vralnuts vrere f^raded, packed, and, if necessar;'-, shelled 
on the farm but in the course of tirae, and '.dth the increased use of 
commercial grades, it was found desirable to transfer the grading, packing 
and shelling operations to packing houses.2/ The drying operations vrhich 
iraraediately succeed harvesting have reraained tho responsibility of the 
farmer although sraa.ll farmers frequently take their vralnuts to nearby farms 
for drji-ing. In Oregon and Washington and in the California coraraercial 
(i.e., non-coopero,tivD) packing houses all gradinf^ and 'packing operations 
and frequently storage as well are still conducted at the packinit̂  house where 
the walnuts are first received. In some cases the shelling operations aro 

T/ The dominant factor in walnut packing is the California Walnut Growers 
Association, hereinafter referred to as the "Association", which pac]ts 
about 80 -ner cent of the California crop and about 75 per cent of the 
total United States crop. The Association is a coo-ocrativc, corn-nosed 
of a.bout 25 local cooperative associations and 12 grower-packers. 

2/ less than 5 per cent of the total United States crop is novr packed on 
the farra by groi.-.rers vrho pack only their own walnuts,. 
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also conducted at tho same plant but in others independent shellers purchaso 
culls^/ from the packers. In tho case of the California Walnut Gro'̂ rors 
Association, however, it is now the universal practice for the local packing 
houses to porforra onl:'- the preliminary sorting, grading, rnd bleaching 
oporations and then to ship all their '.ralnuts to tho central association 
plant at Vernon, los Angelos County, in service bags. In the Vernon plant 
tho vralnuts arc repacked after blending, an operation '-.rhich consists of 
raa!-ing up lots of walnuts ',-rith tho proper percentages of various t̂ rpcs 
according to specifications. • Sorac regrading, etc. nay also take place before 
shipment. Thus the final packing of the '-ralnuts is no'/r completely centralized. 
Furthermore, the Association also has two shelling -il-rvnts in los Angelos 
Coimty and all tho culls from all the local packing houses are shi-o-̂ ed. to 
these plants for shelling. Tho shelling plants likewise operate on surplus 
walnuts vrhich arc received by the Association under its arrangencnts with the 
Walnut Control Board,-' ','hilG thr Association raaintains vrarohousing facilities 
at the Vernon plant used largely for the t-ralmit kernels but partly for the 
unshelled vralnuts. Occasionally the Association, like other 'oackers, holds 
walnuts in storage in tho East on consignment, 

In the case of filberts a,ll packing oporations aro invariably 
performed at the original nlant where the filberts a.re received, as vrell as 
such occasional shelling operations as may occur. 

Tho record contains a description of the nattirc of the skills 
required by tho employees in the a,bovo-raontioned operations, Alfiou,'̂ h there 
is sorae conflict of testimony thereon, it ap-oears tho.t almost all the 
employees arc either unskilled or only modoratcly skilled, little, if any, 
of tho '.-rork requires a high degree of skill or training. A^proxim,atcly 70 T)cr 
cont of the eraploj'ees in the loca,l cooporative plants aro womon. Tliis 
percentage is p,p'oarentl3'- soraoi,-/hat higher than in other '-ralnut p.ac]'ing plants. 
IHirthorraoro, the Vernon plant of the Association oraploys only raon. Vory fev/ 
womon are employod in filbert operations. V/alnut s'lelling, on the other 
hand, is largely performed by '.'oracn. The record also contains considerable 
material on the availability of suitable labor. Again there is a conflict 
of testimony but it "as fairly f^cnerally agreed that in all instances it is 
not difficult to obtain sufficient woraen employoes. The evidence supporting 
the claim of tho unavo.ilability of men '-ras not convincing. 

37 The culls are vra,lnuts'which .are unfit for sale unshelled; it is 
coramorcially feasible, hov/ever, to slioll then and use the kernels, 

4/ The Walnut Control Boarr'. is sot up undor the Agricultural Marketing 
Agreement Act of 1937. It sots a liraitation on the total tonnage of 
v/alnuts that can be sold unshelled in the United States of America. 
It t.akes title to the balance of the mcrc'ianto.ble crop and later 
releases this bn,lancc to the packers for use as shelling stock or for 
export. 
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Tho record is replete vrith information on the length of the 
season in vrhich unshelled "English" v/alnuts and unshelled filberts are 
received, graded and packed. The season begins in September or October 
and ends in ITovomber or December. Any further packing of tho unshelled 
nuts would appear to be unsubstantial in amount and negligible in corapari-
son with the total operation, although about 10 per cent of the crop is 
shipped after the peak season is over. There is also no doubt that the 
nevr crops of walnuts and filberts mature regularly in the months of 
Septeraber and October and that it is not possible to obtain nuts from now 
crops prior to the maturing date. It is further clear that sound practice 
requires the farmer to harvest his nuts promptly and to d r y them soon after 
harvesting. The nuts aro then subject to deterioration if thoy are not 
reraoved. frora tho farm or at least placed under cover. OJhus, from the 
practical standpoint the receiving of the nev/ crop of walnuts at the packing 
houses is an operation v;hich is directl.y dictated by cliraatic pnd other 
natural factors, in other vrords, ba.sically by the maturation of the vralnuts, 
Ho'.-rever, once the vralnuts have been received in the packing houses, tho 
situation changes. It was specifically and definitely admitted by the 
applicants that the reason for the extroracly short grading and packing 
season is the existence of a heavy constimer deraand for 'i.ralniits in the 
Christmas Holiday season. To attempt to relate this holiday/ deraand for 
v/alnuts to climatiG and othor na.t-aral factors is, of course, too far fetched 
to vrarrant serious co.nsideration. It v.ras pointed out by the applicants 
tha.t as their plants are .at present constructed tho storage facilities are 
not adequate to talce the '.-rhole crop from the gro'-rers and keep it in storage 
until the vrork on the walnuts ha.s been completed. Hovrever, it is clear 
that the reason why adequo,te storage facilitiea have not been constructed 
is the d.esire of the '.ralnut operators to ship their vralnuts to the grea-t 
consuming raarkets before Caristmas. It is reasonable to infer that deraa.nd 
for vro-lnuts at a, later date vrould cause a reconstruction of plant facilities 
and a different method of handling the vralniits. 

What has been said in tho orcccding paragraph abo-at vralmits an-nlies 
vrith eô up.l force to filberts. Hero too tho buny season in receiving the 
filberts at the plant is larrely dictated by and closely related to na.tural 
factors but the rapidifc:"- with vrhich the filberts are graded, packed .and 
shipped is caused solel:' by consuiier demand. In both casos detcrior.ation 
of nuts that a.re stored under cover particvtlarly in the 'printer raonths, is 
extremely slow, so slo'.-' in .fa,ct as to_be ncr;ligible. 

Assuming that the receiving, grading and packing of vralnuts con
stitutes a branch of an industry it is clear that such a branch as a vrhole 
fails to conform to the requirements in Section 526.3 of the Regulations, 
While it is tx-ae tlvat the receiving season is strictly limited by natural 
factors, the short packing and gra^ding season (the priraar" reason for 
requesting the exemption according to the applicants,) differs in no 
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essential vray from the short operating season in any trade supplying a 
holid.ay demand except that the opening of the season is delayod until 
the vralnuts raaturo. Indeed this delay does not appear to be entirely 
uncontrollable inasmuch as there is under the present practice a large 
carry-over of vralnuts fron the previous year's crop. !!o3t of this carr-r--̂  
over is under the control of the Walnut Control Board .and ?IP.S been 
diverted to the export market or to shelling oporations for tra.de reasons, 
but sorae could be rap,de available, if desired, to supply the unshollod 
t radc. ' '. « 

Ass-uming n.gain tlia.t the receiving, /grading, and packing of filberts 
is a branch of an industry, it is cloar that such a branch as a vrhole does 
not conform to the requireraents in Section 526,3 of the regulations. Although 
the receiving; season is limited by natural f.actors, the grading and packing 
sop-son is limited only because of the holiday market doraand for filberts. 

In the preceding 'paragraphs it was assimed for the purpose of 
argument that the receiving, grading and packing of '.-ralnuts constitute a 
branch of an industr;̂ '. This assumes a separation of the shelling and 
storing opera.tions as another branch of the industry, but it has already 
been sho'-m that the Association and raany other operators engage in iraportant 
shelling operations. In the case of the Association, the physical scoaration 
of tho shelling plants frora the packing houses is no raore significant than 
the sirailar physical separation of the local Association packing houses from 
the Vernon packing plant. Confirraator:;.'' of a conclusion tha.'t the shelled .and 
Tinshelled operations should be treated as a single industr;', is the Industrial 
Welfare Coramission Order Ho. 15A of the Division of Industrial Welfare of the 
De'oartment of Industrial Relations of the State of California covering the 
"nut cracking and sorting industrrr-." This ha.s been defined and administered 
to include the operations on both shollcd and unshelled wa.lnuts. It thus 
a.poears that the State of California in its labor legislation and its regu
latory functions thereunder considers tho tvro groiips of operations a single 
industry. It further ap-oears that the State of California in its Laws does 
not gr.ant any exemption fron its naxinun hours provisions for '-r.alnut opera
tions, as it does for operations on various other commodities. Tho status 
of the vralnut industry binder California lavf is not determinative of its 
status 'under the Fair lobor Standards Act, but it tends to co:ifirra the 
appropriateness of tho conclusions set forth belo'.r. 

Finally in considcrinf the integra.1 character of shelled .and 
unshelled operant ions account must be talcen of the practices of the Walnut 
Control Board. As set forth abovo, this Board takes possession of a certain 
percenta-ie of the unshelled crop, It later releases its holdings for 
diversion, in accordance '.-rith its instructions, to the export market aiid to 
the shelling tra.de. It is obvious tha.t the relationship between 'jnshelled and 
shelled operations is thus controlled by the Boa.rd '-rhich acts in accordpnco 
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It ap'pears frora the foregoing that there is a single industry 
involved - the vralnut industry. This industrjr- has materials available and 
operates throughout the year. Its fluctuations are caused primarily by 
fluctuation in deraand and it is evidentlii" not of a sGa.son,al naturo. 

Some of the foregoing considerations apply to filberts as '.rell 
as v/alnuts, but the sarae question need not be resolved because tho record 
shovrs that filbert operations are invariably carried on in the sarae plant 
as vralnut operations. Thus while nany '-/alnut operators do not handle 
filberts, all filberts are handled by vralnut operators. It happens that 
the t'.-ro operating seasons are almost coincidental, so tlia.t se-oaratc crei;/s 
of packers must be employed, but there soeras to be no doubt that the s.ame 
clerical and shipping employoos take caro of both v/alnuts and filberts. 
It follows inevita.bly tliat the receiving, grading and packing of filberts 
and the receiving, grading and packing of vralnuts are merely different 
operations in a single industry. 

It is appropriate at this point to analyze tho recital of facts 
in the Administrator's prima facie determination in respect to 'walnuts, 
dated August 25, 1939. The statenents of f.act v/ith roference to the 
states vrhere v/alnuts are grovrn, the time that they are harvested, and 
the length of the packing soason conform to the findings herein. Ko''.revor, 
in the third clause of the recital ap-oears the follc-ring stateraent: 

.1,., "such ',-ralnuts can be and are received into packing houses, 
graded and 'oacked only during a regularl;?- recurring season, 
Septeraber to Deceraber, running nearly concurrently but 
lagging somO'.-rliat after the harvest," 

Frora 'Arhat has been set forth above it is clear that this particular state
raent in the recital is incorrect. It '-rould be true to state that such 
walnuts, i.e., vr.alnuts frora the no\-' crop, "can be and are received in tho 
packing houses only during a regularly recurring season," but it is in
correct to state that such v/alnuts "can bo find are roceived into packinf 
houses, graded and packed only during a regularly recurring season." The 
grading and packing do not necessarily occur at the tirae of the receiving 
season and their perforraancc at that tirae is dictated solelj' by mo.rket 
demand and not by the na,tural factors affecting the_receiving of the vralnuts 
into the packing houses. ^ 
vrere naturally affected b" the error in the recital. 

y The description of the operations of the Board set forth herein is given 
in general terras; it is not intended to give a precise legal definition 
of the Board's o'oerations. 
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J Findings and Dotermination 

Upon the whole record I find thati 

1. Walnuts and filberts mature and p,re harvested and dried in 
the States of California, Oregon and Washington in the months of September, 
October and November; and 

2. Walnuts and filberts are delivered to packing houses as soon 
as they are dried and must be received a.t that time in these (or other) 
facilities; and 

3. Walnuts and filberts are ciistoraarily graded and packed in 
the raonths of September, October, ITovcmber and December and the bulk of 
such walnuts and filberts are ship-r>ed to consumers at that time; and . MI;'; ' 

4. The length of the packing season is controlled solely by 
market demand- and is not caused by any unavailability of the materials 
used b;r- the industries; and 

5. Filberts are invariablj'- received, graded and packed in the 
same plants a.s walnuts; and 

6. Filbert packing and vralnut packing are merely different -
operations within the same industry; and ^ .̂ •. \ ' - iC^i--

7. The shelling of vralnuts and the handling of walnut kernels 
are largely performed by the employers '-rho also receive, grade and pack un
shelled vralnuts; and 

8. The shelling of vralnut culls is directly and immediately 
connected vrith the grading and pa-cking of unshelled vralnuts, vrhile the 
shelling cf â irpl-us Wcalnuts is determined by the V7alnut Control Board, rep
re seal ;:..-o.g all '.-r.a"j 'iw. grovrers ond is closely related to the packing and sale 
of unahexled v/alnut•3; and 

9. The receiv-'ng, grading and packing of vralnuts is not a 
separate "branch cf aji industry but is part of the vrhole vralnut industry 
vrhich includes the sh&lllns of walnuts o.nd the handling of vralnut kernels; and 

10. The sbe:iiir.g of vralnuts and the handling of vralnut kernels 
continues throa<:..'ho"a-'u most of the year and is not of a seasonal nature 
within the nfianing of Section 7(b)(3) of the Act and Part 526 of RoguLations 
issued thereunder; and 
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11. The vralnut industry including shelling operations, operations 
on unshelled nuts, and operations on filberts, is not of r seasonal nature; 
and . ,^„,,,.. I .̂ .... .;. .,..,. .' i, 

12. neither the receiving, grading and packing of vralnuts, nor 
the receiving, grading and packing of filberts, nor both taken together 
is an industr̂ r- of a seasonal nature vrithin the meaning of Section 7(b)(3) 
of the Act and Part 526 of Regulations issued thereunder. 

The applications are denied," •:'; • • ^ 

Signed at Washington, D. C., this 4th day of December, 1939. 

Har0Id Stein 
Presiding Officor 
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